Keep Track of your business from wherever you do business.
TM

Let Data:Maxx automate your equipment
management...from anywhere.

Data:Maxx

Equipment

TM

How would your company benefit if you could easily and
accurately manage the equipment and small tools that are so vital
to the profitability of your business?
What if you could:
Accurately track the equipment located
at each of your job sites? Know the
location of each piece of equipment,
when it left the shop or warehouse, and
who is responsible for it? Manage your
equipment and tools so costs are kept in
check yet equipment and tools are
available when you need them?
What if you could do all this
and more, from the field or the warehouse,
as easily as scanning a bar code?.
With Data-Maxx, you can.
A Data-Maxx system helps companies large or small
automate the critical job of collecting
equipment usage. Using the latest technology in bar code
scanning and mobile computing, Data-Maxx offers a
convenient choice of data collection devices. Use rugged handheld
devices, to easily collect

data that can be uploaded to
your accounting system from
just about anywhere. And,
Data-Maxx integrates your
information with over 100
payroll and accounting
packages, streamlining
paperwork and eliminating
manual errors.

Data-Maxx Technologies, Inc.
9990 Coconut Rd.
Bonita Springs, FL 34135
888-995-0184 toll-free
fax
239-236-0276
www.data-maxx.com
emaill: sales@data-maxx.net

Track equipment and
small tools associated with
jobs, tasks, or people.
Define additional prompts
for other data you want to
capture.
Scan items being
checked out or returned
from a job, warehouse
location, or truck
Transfer items to and from
jobs, trucks and locations.

Data-Maxx Equipment lets you:

8 Automatically import items,
jobs, and cost codes from your
accounting system
8 Create bar codes for all your
equipment using labels,
paper for inventory notebook
scans, or PVC cards
8 Enter data via bar code
scanning, dropdown
choices or keypad input

TM

Track maintenance tasks
performed on equipment
and equipment by job
usage by job, and
check in/out times
with date ranges.
8Export transactions
to most standard
accounting systems
(check with
your Data-Maxx
business consultant for
details on how to
integrate with your
accounting system)

Call 888-995-0184 Today
For more information, call your
Data-Maxx Business Consultant
today. Visit us on the web at
www.data-maxx.com.
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